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itumoong; 1. The following information has been receive from a reliable

;ottialiata source and is a brief account of International Socialist

activity in Irish affairs in various ?arts of ialgland and 
,cctlaic

sy) NIETROPOUTOt PM.

SPECIAL BRANCH
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"Coventry: t:ozhittee iart,ely IS. Contacts with L4jr.

to be well organised. It a

21c,. a major demonstration in the

in conjnholion with Clops na n'Oiraa.„14,„:

Birmingham: .orking closely with Clann na hi-Areann an

attempting to get '2rade Union branches inve.

in the .L...

Liverpool:Liverpool:

2

-„Anburgh:

rAtol;

Fear of the ...range order has, until recently,

st044. the forn..tidn of AlI which is now

,,rgar.Usation.

7 ulle out of work with other grOUrA
- ; ,71e_nz na hs-ireann, due to the

sectarian attitude of t..:re 'EC; and naoists.

Crangiam very etrcnc and ii tie chance of

bLilding. any organisation.

y 3 very

t! and tr71.0,€ te
era on the platferia.

t . C i.nve increased as a

Aecently started a branch of C191191 li,a.
and AIL but the 1-Clann relationship .

preseA44 problems.

includes the Zsaland Civil
Fights
..;.inn Fein and 2, . 2 GyaraVnly fLhvc-27,-d

vie! the :Zie.
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!Simi lemrstead: ;.,IL branch formed in mid-January.

meetings but of good composition; everyone

on the committee is a shop steward ane
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, Very ',lifficult situation, meet s hwe

O broken up in disorder and little hope

Y'4); exists of setting up any stable

organisation.

problems mean that difficult:i i3

exjeriehced i:. the sett: of

branch working with indivicuals,

anarchists and Sinn Fein but difficulties

have been experienced in trying to

establish contact with the Irish co urity.

2. Speocial Branch references

Appendix.
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